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Sanuvox extends commercial warranty to 15 years for Ballasts and 2 years for UV Lamps
(Montreal, Canada) – Sanuvox Technologies Inc. a provider of UV Sterilization Systems for air and coil
applications has extended the warranty of their commercial UV Bio-Wall and UV CoilClean Commercial
systems from a 5 year to a 15 year Ballast warranty and the High-Intensity UV Lamp warranty has been
extended to 2 years.
In 1995, the very first Sanuvox commercial UV Air Sterilization System was installed, 16 years later that
same purification system is still in operation. For the past 16 years, Sanuvox has provided thousands of
commercial UV Air & Coil Cleaners working trouble free showing exceptional reliability in many diverse
environmental conditions around the world. Sanuvox is proud to announce that all UV Bio-Wall and
CoilClean UV Systems will come with a standard 15 year Ballast warranty and the UV Lamps will be
guaranteed for 2 years.
According to Dr. Normand Brais, President of Sanuvox Technologies Inc.,"We have always listened to our
customers, to provide features and systems that address their needs. UV system reliability is of course one
of the most important aspects of a UV installation and Sanuvox is very proud to stand-behind our exceptional
track-record by offering an industry first 15 year Ballast and 2 year UV Lamp warranty.” Dr. Brais goes onto
say, “At the heart of a Sanuvox UV system is a Lamp and Ballast. If we can provide extended protection to
the end-user at no-cost, that is one less thing they have to worry about and go on to enjoy the benefits of a
well-designed UV system without worrying about the costs associated with a system failure.”
About Sanuvox Technologies:
Sanuvox Technologies Inc. is a global leader in ultraviolet air treatment providing advanced cost-effective InDuct & Stand-Alone UV Air and Coil Sterilization Systems. Sanuvox manufactures UV Air Sterilization
Systems for residential, commercial, industrial, medical & military applications. For more information contact
Solange Webb at 1-888-726-8869 or email at SWebb@sanuvox.com.
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